FIND OUT MORE

Visit the new website www.titonarea24.co.uk to try out the various security hardware combinations available – and discover which products can be grouped together to achieve PAS 24 status.
Fully Compliant

Meeting the Needs of PAS 24
Many of Titon’s hardware products can assist windows and doors in meeting the criteria of PAS 24, as long as they have been designed and manufactured to applicable levels.

Safe and Secure

Pass the Test

Setting New Standards
No matter the door or window type, security testing remains paramount. That’s why Titon’s expert AREA 24 hardware development facility runs regular durability and indicative testing to help fabricators achieve full PAS 24 certification.

Police Approved
In addition, a number of Titon products are now Secured By Design certified, further highlighting their crime prevention capabilities.

The Truth Revealed
AREA 24 is Titon’s extensive hi-tech product development laboratory. Its primary function is the testing and launching of hardware products to achieve PAS 24 security levels on timber, PVCu and composite aluminium windows and doors.